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Our regular monthly meetings will continue to 

be cancelled due to COVID-19 

July 2020 

www.kqg.ca 

President’s Message 

www.kqg.ca 

Hello Fellow Quilters, 

 

I hope you are enjoying the warm weather (not too warm)!!  I see  

pictures on Facebook of gardens and flowers and hope you are finding 

inspiration for your quilting projects.  If you feel like sharing your  

progress or completed projects, please post them to Facebook or send them along to share in the 

newsletter.  I am pleased to see all the creativity you are willing to share.   

 

Although things are beginning to open up around our area, I'm sure many of you are staying in and 

staying safe whenever possible.  I'm trying to stay home, but I feel the need to get out for some fresh 

air once in a while.  When this "shelter in place" process began, many of you devoted efforts to  

creating masks, scrub caps and other things to donate or sell to help the community.  If you still have 

some fabric, (kidding, kidding - we all have a stash, right?) there are still organizations that can use 

some help,  I've received requests for masks from Helping Hands, an organization that performs 

many duties in our extended community.  They have both employees and clients that can use a mask 

for when they meet with others.  And if masks are not your thing, I invite you to make a placemat or 

two for Meals on Wheels.  Anything to keep busy and keep our community connected. 

 

Thanks to all of you who have stayed in touch with each other and found ways to connect with the 

members of the guild.  We will keep working through social media to stay connected and will  

update you on the plans to reconvene the guild in the future. 

 

Stay safe - Keep sewing! 

 

Julie Stewart, President 

 

P.S.  For links to mask patterns, check out Thimbles and Things website (https://thimblesandthings.com/

search?q=mask) or Canada Sews (https://www.canadasews.ca/patterns).  Flare Fabrics (https://

www.flarefabrics.ca/search.asp?keyword=elastic&search=) carries elastic you can order online.  

 

If you have items to drop off or to be picked up, reach out to Robbie Seibert or Julie Stewart through email or 

Facebook and we will arrange it. 

https://thimblesandthings.com/search?q=mask
https://thimblesandthings.com/search?q=mask
https://www.canadasews.ca/patterns
https://www.flarefabrics.ca/search.asp?keyword=elastic&search=
https://www.flarefabrics.ca/search.asp?keyword=elastic&search=
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Block of the Month 

“I got all the blocks done 
for BOM and sewn  
together.  Now I just have 
to make the spinning stars 
border.” 
Barb McCahery 

     Hello ladies.  I am so glad that we can keep in touch with our monthly 

Newsletter.  I hope you are all keeping well and getting some UFO’s  

finished up, as well as working on our  “All about Borders” BOM project.  

It is getting near the end of our BOM for this year.  So far, there have been 

seven ladies who have finished their tops, that I know of, either with a 

plain border or the Spinning Stars border and they have all done a great 

job!   For those of you who I haven’t heard from -“How are you doing?”  

I would really like to hear from you!  Are you at a stand-still, are you behind, are you  

plodding along, or are you finished but haven’t sent in a picture of your top yet?  Please let me 

know how your quilt is coming along.  I’m here if you have any questions or concerns. 

Just a reminder by completing your quilt top, and sending in a picture or arranging a drive-by 

with me, your name will be entered into our draw the beginning of Sept.  Two lucky winners 

will have their quilts quilted either by Robbie or myself. 

To all the KQG members:  

“In the crazy quilt of life, I’m glad you’re in my block of friends! 

Darlene 

“Just a thank you to Darlene Jackson for providing us with Covid relief over the past months.   

The Block of the Month has been so inspiring and exciting as we waited for the next block!  So great to look 

forward to yet another block to get our sewing brains back on track.  Special thanks for her patience when 

challenges arose! “ 

Janis Hamilton 

Block of the Month Quilt Top Finishes!!! 

Estelle Dion’s Christmas  

version of the BOM 
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More Block of the Month Quilt Top Finishes!!! 

“I just finished it!!    I was 15 inches 

short on one border .  Thank  

goodness Country Concessions still 

had the fabric!!   Only had enough 

of gold for 2 spinning stars.  If I ever 

found more I would add more. “ 

Diane Clarke 

“My completed quilt top. 

‘But first coffee’ 

I will be longarming  

myself.” 

Sarah Gillies 

“My spinning stars are 

scrappy - made for 

some interesting  

placing...” 

Barb Bull 

Diane Campbell is liking her flowery 

quilt top without the extra borders! 

“I completed my top. I 
chose not to use the  
spinning border, as I 
thought it took away 
from my floral focus  
fabrics. So I put on a 6 
1/2” border of the  
washing fabric. I also 
changed up a few  
borders. Just me. I really 
enjoyed making this Block 
Of The Month.” 
Linda Mielke 

“I decided not to do the star border because my quilt 

would be too big for the pieced backing I did.  Trying to 

use up all the fabric from a project to reduce my stash. “    

Laurie Ford 
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Show and Share 

“I finished the applique on this less than Christmassy version of Arlene  

Nichols “Pretty Pointsettas” pattern.  I bought this pattern at October’s 

meeting when Arlene was our guest speaker.  Remember when we used to 

have meetings at the beginning of the year ?  It seems like ages ago! I hope 

to have this finished by Christmas  this year. (fingers crossed) “  Joanne Bent 

“I made a teepee for my 

grandson, Jamie for his 

2
nd

 birthday.” 

Linda Woloshyn 

“A picture of my stonehedge quilt ready for the  

longarm.  Made from some of the blocks I collected from 10 

stores local and not so local.  Have 7 more blocks which I will use 

to frame the stonehedge panel for a smaller lap quilt. 

This is the first quilt I have completed without a "finishing"  

pattern for blocks.” 

Marg Parke 

“This quilt is for the wedding of my 

daughters best friend. The wedding 

was supposed to be at the beginning 

of June but was rescheduled until next 

year because of the pandemic. I might even have 

it ready by then. Lol The bride gave me a picture 

of the quilt she wanted and I was able to locate 

the pattern for the large block and figured out 

the rest. I have never made a black, white and 

gray quilt before but I love it! The large block is 

called a double sawtooth star. “ 

Heather Cassis 
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YAY! More Show and Share 

“I finished this African Wall hanging yesterday. I  

purchased the African Blocks from a speaker at the 

Simcoe County Museum Guild and just improvised the 

rest. Art Quilts are my interest these days. Apparently 

the blocks are designed by the women and printed with 

wax. I don't know the process but would love to know 

how it works. The money from the sale of the blocks 

goes back to the women in Africa.” 

Diane Campbell 

“...my attempt to teach myself Sashiko......a 

gift for my grandsons Japanese partner .” 

Diane Campbell 

“While being confined to the house for Covid-19,  I  

finished 3 lap quilts for POGO.  I used left over fabric 

from other quilts” 

Laurie Ford 

“My daughter-in-law asked me 

to make a quilt for our grand-

daughter using her baby 

clothes.  Since I had fabric left I 

used it on the back.  Brooklyn 

loved the quilt and she  

enjoyed reading all the quotes 

on the various squares.” 

Laurie Ford 

Sew 

CUTE! 

July’s  

Busy  

Bee 

Quilters! 
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Bag Covers for Simcoe Hospice 

Liela McClenaghan would like to remind all you  

generous sewers about Hospice urine bag covers.   

She says they are always in need of them.  

The bag measurements are 14" across with a draw-

string (to tie at the top of the bag), 12 " down and 

open at the bottom.  

Compassion. Support. Care. 

Hospice care for all of Simcoe County. 
“Hospice palliative care is aimed at relieving suffering and improving the quality of life for persons who are 

living with, or dying from, advanced illness or are bereaved. This care includes pain and symptom  

management in conjunction with social, psychological, spiritual and practical support. 

Support is available from the initial diagnosis of the illness for as long as support is required. Most clients 

come to us after receiving a cancer diagnosis but our supports are available for anyone living with any life 

threatening illness. This includes, but is not limited to HIV/AIDS, end-stage lung, kidney or heart disease, 

ALS and advanced neurological conditions.” 

The following info was taken from the Hospice’s  

website at hospicesimcoe.ca There is a lot of  

information about the services they provide to our 

community and how we can support the  

necessary work they are doing. The urine bag covers 

are one practical way to use our sewing abilities but 

there are ways to help including a wishlist of  items 

for donation. 

Masks for Helping Hands  

Community In-Home Care & Caregiver Support Services 
Helping Hands was established in 1972 and has had a proud history of serving clients in our community by 

assisting them to live independently, support them in their journey of aging, and to maintain and enhance 

their quality of life. As a multi-service, registered charitable organization, Helping Hands serves older adults 

and adults with physical disabilities residing in Orillia and surrounding townships of Severn, Oro-Medonte 

and Ramara, as well as Barrie and Muskoka. Our services have evolved over the years to meet the needs of 

our clients and to support our health care system. However, providing in-home care and caregiver support 

remains at the heart of Helping Hands. 

Julie has received a request from Helping Hands for cloth masks.  The masks can be 

any style, any colour, and any tie method.   This organization deals with a lot of face-to- face contact and 

now that masks are mandatory in Simcoe County, the need is there! 

The following  info about Helping Hands is taken from their website helpinghandsorilla.ca.  Please visit 

the website to see all they do and for more opportunities to volunteer. 

The next page and a half are meant to highlight some of the opportunities available 

for charitable sewing and the community service , but they are by no means the only  

options. Don’t forget Comfort Quilts and POGO as well. Robbie is also still collecting 

scrub caps for the RVH and has a box on her porch for contact-free collection of any 

of these items.  Thank You! 
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Placemats for Meals on Wheels 

Meals on Wheels is a service provided by  

Helping Hands.  A few quilters in our guild have 

been busy sewing up some placemats for this  

service. It’s a great way to connect with people in 

our community who may not get out much and it is a service still being 

provided during this pandemic. 

“Access to proper nutrition is the cornerstone of good health.  

The Helping Hands Meals on Wheels program offers hot and  

frozen meal delivery for nutritional support to seniors and adults 

with physical disabilities.”  (helpinghandsorillia.ca) Visit the website 

for more details on this program. 

Helen Gourlay sent in this picture of some 

fun bright placemats she has been sewing 

for Meals on Wheels. 

Anything to add to the Bulletin Board? Send 

your Info to the newsletter editor at  

joannersb@gmail.com 

KQG Bulletin Board 

I have a large, handmade wooden quilt frame for hand quilting that 

was passed on to me for anyone who would like to have it. I didn’t 

have time to put it together, but there are instructions included. A few 

clamps may need to be purchased. Interested parties please contact 

Robbie Siebert,  

robbiesiebert59@gmail.com  

I have been contacted by someone who is looking to 

have a Memory quilt made from her fathers clothes. 

Anyone interested please contact Robbie Siebert ,  

robbiesiebert59@gmail.com  

Hills and Valleys Shop 

Hop Covid Style! 

“We have extended it from 

3 days to 8 weeks. People 

can shop in person or virtu-

ally on our websites. Our 

shop hop project will be 

available via our websites/

email as well as in our 

shops and via shipping and 

contactless pickup.  And 

there are still great prizes!” 

Cobwebs and Caviar 

mailto:robbiesiebert59@gmail.com
mailto:robbiesiebert59@gmail.com
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              Advertiser of the Month 

Longarm Machine Quilting Services: 
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Quilting Supplies: Please help support our advertisers! Shop Local. 
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Executive Officers and Standing Committees 2019-2020 

Postion Name 

President Julie Stewart 

Vice President vacant 

Past President Robbie Siebert 

Secretary Heather Cassis 

Treasurer Helen Gourlay 

Membership Nicole Pelton 

  Annie Walden 

 Kathleen Moraghan 

Block of the Month Darlene Jackson 

Charity Quilt Julie Stewart 

Comfort Quilts Barb Bull 

  Waverley Reid 

Newsletter Joanne Bent 

Facebook Robbie Siebert 

Display Catherine Gerhart 

Program Dana Romanish 

 vacant 

Photography Marlene Regier 

Publicity Dana Romanish 

Social Christine Lewis 

  Pat Wilson 

Web Mistress Barbara McCahery 

Workshop Linda Mielke 

  MEETING ETIQUETTE:   

Please… 

Turn your cell phones to vibrate or turn them off. 

Do not stand up to take photos of the beautiful 

quilts and block the view of those seated behind 

you. 

Don’t wear perfumes during meetings; some   

people are highly sensitive to them.   

Respect our speakers, listen during presentations 

and visit during breaks. 

 

Thank you. 

Kempenfelt Quilters’ Guild 

 

Our guild celebrates quilting monthly with Trunk Shows, Guest Speakers, Demonstrations and Show and Tell.  Our 

website www.kqg.ca has plenty of information from past meetings.  We welcome guests old and new, beginner and  

experienced. We look forward to you joining us for an evening in the hopes of you becoming a permanent member. 

 

We meet at Lion’s Gate Banquet Hall, 386 Blake St, Barrie, at 7:00 p.m. on the 3rd Thursday of every month.  

PRESENT THIS ONE TIME USE COUPON FOR A FREE VISIT 

Helen Gourlay will have the 

KQG guild pins available for 

sale at every meeting until 

they are gone! The cost is $5 

a pin. 

Kempenfelt Quilters’ Guild  

general email address is  

info@kqg.ca  

If you have any questions or  

concerns please feel free to  

contact us. 

http://www.kqg.ca

